
Full Circle Budget simplifies and automates 
budgeting and forecasting from Excel into Dynamics.
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Full Circle Budget is NOT a budgeting software.  It is 
an essential tool that overcomes common pitfalls and 
frustrations of budgeting in Excel.  If Excel is your  
Budget Software, then you need Full Circle Budget. 
 
During the budget process, Full Circle Budget saves  
your budget data  from Excel directly to the accounting 
system enabling analysis of budget information via any 
reporting software.

EASY  4  Add  or change budget entries directly in Excel  
                                        in the format designed by YOUR company. 
 
FLEXIBLE  4   Structure data in rows, columns or a  
                                        combination of both. 

CONFIGURABLE 4   Arrange Periods, Accounts and Budget IDs in  
                                        almost any format imaginable.  Connect a 
                                        single definition to different companies.
 
VERSATILE 4    Save budget entries in real time or in batch  
                                        mode.  Optionally turn off pending change  
                                        notification when closing workbook in Excel. 
 
EFFICIENT 4    Add and track new account numbers  
                                        automatically (GP Only).

DETAIL 4    Support budget entries via comments or line  
                                        item detail.
 
SECURE 4    Disable  and/or password protect Full Circle                                   
                                        Budget definitions controlling budget updates. 
 
CONTROL 4    Log all budget entries and retrieve previous  
                                        versions of budget templates via workbook  
                                        tracking.
 
MAINTAIN        4     Enter/update budget amounts directly in Full  
                                        Circle Budget.
 
STAND ALONE  4     Save budget amounts to Full Circle Budget  
                                        data warehouse table.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Water Environment Federation
“Full Circle Budget, developed by T3, has become a 
critical financial reporting tool for management. The 
system provides enormous flexibility by allowing input 
from multiple non-financial users, while maintaining 
strong controls for an accurate consolidation of 
financial projections and budget data. I highly 
recommend this tool.”
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SYSTEMS SUPPORTED
4Microsoft Dynamics GP 
4Microsoft Dynamics SL 
4Microsoft Dynamics NAV 

American Health Care Association

“Full Circle Budget is a terrific budgeting tool for 
Excel!  I used to spend days each year  
accumulating and validating the budget data 
from various spreadsheets for upload into  
Dynamics GP.   Now with Full Circle Budget, the 
budget amounts are instantly uploaded into my 
accounting system, saving me hours of very  
detailed and tedious work.”
 
National Electrical Contractors  
Association

“Full Circle Budget has allowed us to accurately 
and efficiently compile budget data from our 25
Directors. In the past, we had budget spread-
sheets with amounts and separate narratives 
with explanations to support the numbers -- it’s 
much easier for those preparing as well as those 
reviewing the budgets to have the amounts and 
comments in the same report!”

How Full Circle Budget Works

Example Budget Template in ExcelAccounts

www.fullcirclebudget.com

 

4 Create budget template in Excel. 
4 Create  Full Circle Budget report  
    definition specifying locations of  
    required budget fields. 
4 Enter budget amounts in budget  
    template. 
4 Use Full Circle Budget to save  
    budgets back to your accounting  
    system.

      

For More Information Contact:

info@fullcirclebudget.com
Phone: 202.419.5100

T3 Information Systems
2021 L St., NW, 4th Floor
Washington, DC 20036

Microsoft 
Dynamics

Frustrated with Budgeting in Excel? 
Full Circle Budget Offers Solution.

Budget ID


